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Toronto World STORE FOR RENTlot for sale
„ avenue road hill
_ «he few good remaining lota left, 

warren -road and Lonedale; 75 x 
Price 5150 per ft, 

r H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
« KMO St. Eaat._____________Main 8460.

1
I9 19|9 Senate Reading Room 

ljanZO—12876
SENATE P O 
OTTAWA

!KiNO STREET, SOUTH SIDE, BE. 
TWEEN BAY AND YORK STREETS; 
23 x 100 FEET.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King St. East

I
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THURSDAY MORNING JULY 10 1919Fresh eeuthweet to west winds; warm, 
with local thunderstorms.___________PROBS:

iSOLimON TO RATIFY TREATY PASSES GERMAN HOUSE;ses and 
iis expert ill

mGERMAN ASSEMBLY 
VOTES FOR RATIFICATION 

OF THE PEACE TREATY

si
VGREAT AIRSHIP STARTS 

ON HOMEWARD VOYAGE 
WEATHER FAVORABLE
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IS* 11Resolution Adopted by 208 to 115—Motion 

Consisted of Only Two Clauses-Law Comes 
Into Force on Day of Its Promulgation.

II£ m

Leaves Mineola Shortly Before Midnight-Com
mander Says He Will Take Southern Route 

Carry Medals for Alcock and Brown.
m ».$'IP
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Vm% ■■ Weimar. July 9.—The resolution tional parti. and Herr Kahl, people's
... . . , ______ .party, all spoke, violently protestingratifying the peace treaty was adopted j ‘he j’n;justi,c of the treaty, the tm-

by the German national assembly to
day by a vote of 208 to 115.

The text of the ratification reso
lution as introduced in the national 
assembly consisted of two clauses.

It
IIltineola, July 9.—The British dirig- her bow amd a naval ensign at her

stern, the great ship soared aloft.
After her first disappearance at 

12.02. the big dirigible again became 
visible at 12.06. A moment later, as 
the ship sailed over Mineola, field 
■musicians sounded .‘‘taps’* as a signal 
of good bye- The outline of the R-S4 
became more and more faint,, fading 
finally to a point of light which dis
appeared at 12.18.

The wartime prohibition has not 
prevented the navy department from 
obtaining rum, which is part of the 
official ration of the dirigible’s crew. 
Twenty gallons of the liquor reached 
here today and was being stowed 
aboard the R-34.

“1 dare say,” said Major J. E. M. 
Pritchard, of the British air ministry, 
who expressed hie pleasure that the 
dirigible would not «all rumless, "that 
judging from the extents of the fuss 
made over this problem, the navy- 
department must have had to get the 
president's signature." ,v

WILL FOLLOW SOUTHERN ROUTE

possibility of its fulfilment and de
claring that the day of Germany’s 
liberation would cofrie.

These speeches were greeted with 
such tu'rbulent applause Rod hand 
clapping that the president of the as
sembly Herr Fehrenbach, called atten- 

. „ tion to th». fact that hand clanping
reading as follows: ^ was against the rules, and threatened

“The peace treaty between Germany to have the galleries cleared. The de
bate, however, proceeded with similar 
speeches by other members and s milar

'Ibie R-34 left Roosevelt Field shortly 
before midnight on her return cruise 
to Scotland. Favorable weather con
ditions were reported over, the entire 
route, save for one bad spot in mid-

1■
■ifS

Wk ■I
:_!'/ in tic.

The great .ship, held in leash by 
1,000 balloon men, was released at 11.56 
«’clock, and floated leisurely up to a 
height of 200 feet with her motors 
silent. The motors then began to whirr 
and the craft, nosing upward headed 
for New York. Three great search
lights played on the ship made her 

trly discernible to the thousands 
who had gathered to bid her bon voy-

s tar-

IH
im- -.................................- - J-6 "• “ ~ and the allied and associated powers 

signed on June 28, 1919, and the applause.
l! Introduced Amendment.

The national party introduced an 
amendment in favor of ratlfs Inu with 
the express reserve that the sanction 
of international law experts of repute 
should first be obta ned concerning 
articles 227 to 230, and that a neutral 

, court should be created to Investigate 
the responsibility for the war.

Part 7 of the peace treaty, com
prising articles 227 to 230, relates 
to penalties. Articles 227 arraigns 

at the meeting of the assembly and j the former German emperor for "a
there was a full attendance of de- i supreme offense against international
there was a run anenuanvc | morality and the sanctity of treaties.’’
putles. Dr. Hermann Mueller, the Ti>s other articles relate to the bring-
foreign minister. In Introducing the ing before military tribunals of pe_- 
government bills, explained that the gong accused of having committed acts 
hastening of the ratification on order jn violation of the laws and customs 
would bring about the lifting of the ( 0j war; to the handing over of these 
blockade. j persons by Germany, and to an urider-

“We are about to enter upon a forty | taking by the government to furivsb
years' march thru a desert,’’ he said. . ai| documente and information of every
•‘I can find no other term for the path I kfnd bearing on these offences and
of suffering that fulfilment of the violations.
treaty prescribes for us." X* In the course of the debate Prest-

Dr. Peter Spahn. leader of roe Oath- dent Fehrenbach protested against 
ollc centre party, said: Alsace Lorraine being torn from G*r-

“We agreed to the treaty under hard many. He said that the treaty of 1371 
compulsion, to save ourselves from simply made good what had been 
anarchy and to preserve the father- from Germany 160 years before 
land from Bitemal ruin." hoped that the people of Alsac-

Herr Kreizig, socialist; Prof, raine would preserve 
Schuecking, democrat;' Dr. Traub, na- character, customs and civilization.

protocol- belonging thereto as well as 
the agreement relative to the occupa
tion of the Rhineland, signed the same 

day, are agreed to.
‘‘This law comes into force on the

I General Strike Proclaimed in Rome
Armed Troops Occupy the Citytheir

Lents.
on the 
Floor.

age. With three engines—port, 
board and forward—running and two 
others in reserve, the R-84 glided off 
toward the south, then swinging in a 
westerly course bringing her nose in 
L1;; direction of New York.

It took the R-34 about three minutes 
to rise to the height at which she be-’ 
gan cruising. At 11.69 she was about 
600 feet up, barely discernible, and 
with no lights visible, was skimming 
along at a speed of about 36 to 40 
miles an hour.

Brigadier-General Lionel Charlton, 
British aviation attache in the United 
States, said that the ship would employ 
only the three engines on which she 

j started unless unexpected conditions

**\Vith favorable conditions Majo§ G. 
H. Scott, ber commander, hopes to 
_ ike the voyage In 70 hours, sailing 
over London before proceeding to Last 

! Btortune, Scotland, if weather .condi
tions permit.

Made Beautiful Picture.
The great ship presented a beautiful 

she drifted up Into the sky, 
three

day of its promulgation.”
Howl, But Consent to Sign 

Most of the ministers were present

Tt,,v a —The chamber of i thereafter, the newspaper declare», 
labor tots proclaimed » general strt^ j the riots^ased « itjg magic Jt
as from midnight Tuesday, as a sign “«erUthat 1ItIiewh^eall the dis- 
of protest against the^ police andl mM- beentaken over by now.
tar y measures adopted by the govern oraer» wo mftaBUre* have been

necessaries, as demanded by the ^ tbe government buildings and 
people. i foanlks while armored cars andK tr,» «,». —

rrtcYr"0 .rrsu".;, il, stsi.. “«! z
to call a strike. Interior to be certain that his in-

The food shops were crammed with - 1 were carried out. The pro
still are people today, buying provisions, in the ruct^ of a general strike coincides 

. .fear of being caught with scanty sup- ^ reopening of parliament this
tration. Another effort to reopen ne- plies. ___„ _ afternoon.the two sides. The Fopolo Rdma.no, commenting Dur^L ttoe morning mobs attacked 

on the situation, says that »» gdverai shops, because the shop-keep-
Warthencity tas^n iTrtfused to sell at low prices, other- 

the city has b wlge there were no serious compli
cations.

/ Government Asking for Volun
teers to Man Surface and 

Subway Lines.In a statement to the Associated 
Major Brown declared 
fly over New York, and

igbt,
ould

Press ton 
that he w
if favorable winds on the other side 
offered, over London on hts homeward 
journey to East Fortune, Scotland.

“I am going to follow the line of 
the southern steamship course,” he 
eaid, “passing over New York before 
starting overseas. If the present 
weather conditions continue, I expect 
to make the homeward trip in 70 
hours, and if favorable winds should 
allow me to fly over the southern part
of England, I expect to pass over gotiations between 
London before proceeding to East tailed today.
Fortune, Scotland. The striking carmen are becoming

‘‘The climate conditions over the more outspoken in their attempt to 
Atlantic are very bad for flying in enforce their demands while the corn- 
ships like the R-34. Altho the R-3$ panics apparently are equally déter
ras more than justified our hopes», mined to insist upon arbitration by 
transatlantic flying in the future a board whose verdict shail be final, 
must be’-done in larger and faster slight relief in the traffic tie-up 
ships.” <* Was afforded today by partial service j

on the belt lines. This service, how
ever, accommodates only a small part 
of the population. So long as the un
derground lines are isuspended the 
bulk of the people must walk unless 
they utilize the few, expensive taxi 

the cheaper, primitively- 
equipped conveyances operated by in
dividuals.

Berlin, July 9.—Gustave Noske, Ger- 
minister of defence, by the oilman

izens’ league, was asked today to call 
for volunteers to man the surface and 
subway lines in Berlin and to provide 
military protection on the trains.

Strikers and employers 
deadlocked on the question of »arbi-

j

He
f.or- 

their Ge*nanIs still in the 
tenance of order In 
entrusted to soldiers, who have pro
claimed a state of siege. Immediately

picture us „ . , .
bathed in the white light of 
powerful searchlights. Just she
nosed out of RooseveltFieid.the 
moon appeared from behind black 
clouds, partially lighting up the dark 

rain drops pattered

!l

WINNIPEG LEADERS BOY MOTOR THIEVFS 
GOING TO OTTAWA LEAD MERRY CHASESffi San ScoKsaid

field. A few
' *iSW lishts 1»«thertflecky-f the Another Narrow Escape.

A thousand men were called out to 
hold down the R-34 today during a 
35-mile wind which threatened to 
blow her loose from her anchorage. 
Tonight, everything was ship-shape, 
however, and eyery detail had been 
attended to, leaving the big dirigible 
in readiness for an Immediate start. 
Two replacements have been made in 
her crew, Sergeants Turner 
Anders, who were members of the 
R-34 advance party, taking the places 
of Wireless Operator Edwards and 
Stowaway William Ballantine, who 
acted as a rigger during the flight 
here after he was discovered in his 
hiding place.

The two new membeYs of the crew, 
Ernest Edward Turner and William 
Anders, are 
selected in view of engine trouble ex
perienced on the flight here, which 
may prove bothersome again on the 
return trip, it was stated.

Ballantine, the stowaway, said to
night, he was sorry 
make the Journey home in the R-84 
but added that he would like to re
main m America.

•T want to fight Benny Leonard 
the lightweight boxing champion in 
the United States.” he declared. “It 
I am shipped home on a steamer, I 
shall get back here again as eoon as 
I can.”

dirigible, which _
j entire length of the envelope inside,
I were switched on, and the great '■‘hip 

herself appeared a long streak of light 
swimming In the radiance of the
iarctilights. » »... ,
Up to 12.01, the R-34 had drifted 

sideways in the current of a south
west wind. At this hour, she nosed 
into the wind, now sailing at about 
900 feet, and one minute later dis
appeared from the view of the crowds
at Roosevelt Field. __,

The big gas bag had been repaired 
and filled with hydrogen, and the en
gines were in excellent condition for 
eady and instant business, it was 

stated this evening. Forty pounds of 
official mail was stowed aboard, in
cluding two gold medals of “J® X*™
Club of America, awarded to Captain 
Alcock and LJeut. Brown, who flew the 
Vickers-Vimy biplane overseas from 
Newfoundland in the first no”'?t. ^ 
transatlantic “hop” to the British 

I Isles from North America.
Th« Start

It was just U-60 o’clock when a bell 
rang aboard the R-34. signalling that 
the hour of departure was at hand.
An officer on the ground with a mega- 
phdhr yelled, “All clear.”

Major Scott leaning out of the port 
window, forward, cried, “Cast off.

The great ship was strainingand tug- ----- . , _
sine at the ropes which held her to Cruised Over New York,
the ground when the start came. New York, July 10.—The R-34 was

A few moments later the command 'last sighted here when she put out 
to cast off had been given and with toward Long Island Sound at 1.16 
the British Union Jack fluttering at a.m. after a cruise over the,city, and

\i;.— I
, Request Labor Men There to 

Hear Protest Against De- 
~ portation Order.

Pursued and Pursuers Both 
Crash Into Curly tone, 

Former Escaping.

Council of Agriculture Told 
Owing to Fires, Half Million 

Will Lack Food.

New York Transaction Would 
Establish Canada’s Credit

«C-. cabs or

* ‘1Iof Icovers With Investors.Walking is a Worry
As shoes are something of a lux

ury now the necessity for much walk
ing is a case of worry to many.

Leaders of the railway workers, who 
have been on strike for some time, are 
reiterating the statement 
present resumption of work is only a 
truce and that the demands of the 
railway workers will 'be renewed when 
the prospects for a general strike 
seem better. Representatives of the 
railway companies assert that trans
portation conditions are approaching 
normal.

Bank workers, upon whose demands 
a referee has ruled, submitting a com
promise, are said to be opposed to

altho
ther of the two clerks’ unions has

, each 89c. 1 and Three young motor, thieves jumped 
into a limousine standing on Col- 
borne street, near the King Edward 
Hotel, last night, and drove it for over 
half a mile, when they crashed. into 
the curbstone and then ran off, leav
ing the wrecked car on the street. J. 
McGowan, 110 Davenport road, a taxi 
driver, was in his car on Colborne 
street and saw the boys start the car. 
McGowan called to another man and 
they gave chase. Driving south on 
Colborne street to Wellington the boys 
rounded the corner and sped west on

Lodge,Ottawa, July 9.—William 
secretary of the Ottawa Trades and 
Labor Association, received a telegram 
today signed by R. EL Bray and A. A. 
Heaps, asking that an open air mass 
meeting of workers and returned sol
diers be arranged to hear their pro
test against deportation of the men 
still held under the immigration act by 
the federal authorities at Winnipeg, 
and to boost the campaign for a de-

Winnipeg. July 9.—The chief topic 
of discussion at the opening session 
today .of the Canadian

Sir Thomas White, who is at his 
home in Toronto for a few days, stat
ed last night that reports’'Which have 
appeared and are appearing in the 
press to the effect that he had been 
offered and had accepted an executive 
position with some railway corpora
tion, or bank or life Insurance com
pany, were entirely without founda
tion, and were unfair to the men oc
cupying the positions which have been 
mentioned. The minister stated that he 
had made no. financial plans whatever 
for the future.

Speaking to the Canadian Press to
night, he expressed himself as greatly 
pleased with the success of the Cana
dian loan ip New York. The result, 
he said, would be to more firmly 
establish the credit of Canada among 
American investors and facilitate the 
future sale of Canadian, provincial, 
municipal and other securities. This 
would tend to favorably influence ex
change conditions between Can#uLu 
and the United States. The minister 
stated that all the Dominion’s ex
ternal maturities were now arranged 
for a long time to come. On July 1, 
he said, a sterling obligation of about 
$20,000,000 was paid off in London 
and there were no further maturities 

Montreal, July 9.—The Gazette will for many years to c0hie. The New 
say tomorrow the transfer of the York maturity of $75,000,000, due on 
head office of the Consolidated Mining August 1, would be paid for from toe 
and Smelting Company of Canada, proceeds of the loan which had Just 
from Toronto to Montreal, which ^been successfully floated in New York, 
shareholders of the enterprise will be 
asked to approve at a special meet
ing in the former city a week from 
tomorrow, is a development long ex- 

Castlenau. DSbemey and Berdolrvt, pected here. Canadian Pacific Rail- 
military governor of Paris, will lm- way Interests are ‘ largely in control 
mediately precede the French detach- 0f the big mining enterprise, the road 
merits from twenty-one army corps, owning 177.025 shares of the out- 
bearing the flags of all the French standing capital stock of the company 
regiments which have seen service carried, by the way, on its books, at 
during the war. the par value of $25 per share.

The polytechnic, schools from St. “The -removal of the chief «tecuUve 
Ovt Versailles. Fontainetoleu and office to Montreal is, therefore a 
St Malxent will then file’ past. After logical step towards a closer contact 
the Republican ' Guards, flymen and between the two concerns.”

French lumbermen and woodsmen,
will march detachments of colonial METROPOLITAN CARtroops from Morocco, West Africa and WLiKUruuiJW WW
Asia. KILLS OLD WOMAN

Admiral Ronarch will lead his heroic 
marine fusiliers, with ”Yser"'-xand 
•"Dlxmude" inscribed on their ban-

council of
the necessity forthat theiiioe agriculture, was 

giving relief to the burned-out areas 
of Alberta. The following telegram 

received from George S. Ferris 
of Nan ton, Alta., biy H. W. Wood, pre-

4 ■
was

engineers and were
aident of the council:

of cattle in“Half million head 
Southern Alberta, (5000 between High 
River and Willow Creek.) must be 

food or will

1
The same message wasfence fund, 

sent to J. Wilson, secretary of the 
Metal Trades Council.

Mr. Lodge called a meeting of the 
labor association executive and with 
Mr. Wilson present It was decided it 
was impossible to call a meeting such 
as was requested on such short notice.

The executive will meet Bray ana 
Heaps on their arrival tomorrow morn
ing and if the visitors agree, a public 
meeting will be called for St. Annes 
Hall tomorrow night. The visitors will 
address the striking street railwaymen 
in the morning.

shipped out for winter 
perish. If hard winter, total loss. 
No feed south of Edmonton. Amount 
of feed below average north of Ed
monton. Relief must come from 
Manitoba or farther east. Matter 
most urgent In history of country.

dc immediate o r lose 
stock industry for b^ars

9he was not toi accepting the partial award 
’ neither of the two clerks' unions has 

announced any official action on the 
proposed settlement. It Is said thère 

’ may toe further arbitration proceed
ings. .

Zo Wellington street. 
Nearing Peter street. MoGo-wan

drove his car on the Inside close up 
to the limousine, thinking that the ■34.00 man with him would be stole to mount 
the running board of the stolen car 
and catch the young boys.

The lad driving the stolen car was 
too cute and swerved to the right, 
forcing McGowan to strike the curb
stone and to relinquish the chase. 
There Is a sharp turn at Clarence 
Square and Wellington street, and the 
driver of the stolen car was goinr 
so fast that when he attempted to 
make the turn he ran onto the side
walk, one of the wheels of the lim
ousine being broken off. The three 
culprits Isft the car and ran away 
before the police arrived. The car 
had a New York Hcenee and the owner 

not located at midnight by

iAction must 
will cripple
to come.” .. .

The council decided that action for 
relief must be taken and a committee 
was appointed to Investigate the mat
ter and make a report.

Various other matters we« discus
sed this morning, but the tmportan. 
questions of politicial action and of 
the handling of the 1919 crop, will 
not be brought up until Thursday, 
when it is expected there will be a full 

Hon. T. A. Crerar Is not

MOVE HEAD OFFICE 
AWAY FROM HERE

:ed Victrola 
ii full value

V.

Icastrate. Expect Montreal Will Secure 
Consolidated Mining and 

Smelting Company.

[I f 20,000 PICKED MEN TO WALK 
IN FRANCE’S VICTORY PARADE

■
ï«u ÜS"

day. Iof it was 
the police- :None But Those Wearing War Decorations Will Par

ticipate—Captured Flags of Germany Will Be 
Given a Place—Foch Will Lead.

Inquiry Into Federalism for 
United Kingdom Likely to 

Be Furthered.
DEVICE TO AID CREW

IN LANDING AIRSHIPS I
cords

When the Orange Bowl is Broken.t-Lua Haiti, 
taiti. 90c.

tz (guitar
11 o Hawaiian 
rest Royal

Reuter Cable.
• London, July 9.—The admiralty air

ship department is making an experi
ment in a few days with the object of 
overcoming the drawbacks 
commercial standpoint connected with 
the handling and housing of airships.
It is hoped the new device, which has 
been kept secret, will enable the land-

moortng to be effected by the ^cme 
without other assistance, and that tended.

1 Brockville, July'9—Rev. John Os
borne, a retired AngUcan clergyman, 
living with his son two miles north 
of Brockville and Miss Irene Weather-

Ottawâ.

Dublin, July 9.—The proposed In
in to the possibilities of federal- 

whole United Kingdom, it

Paris, July 9.—(By the A. P.) 
Twenty thousand picked men, repre
senting all the allied armies, will 
•parade from Porte-Maillot to the 
Place de la République on 
Day, July- 14. 
will view the triumphal march of the 
victorious armies is a matter of con
jecture.

The parade will be formed at Porte- 
Maillot and will begin to move at 
8.30 o'clock down the Avenue de la 
Grande Armee under the Arc de Tri
omphe, to the Avenuë des Champ» 
Elvsees. the Place de la Concorde and 
along the Rue Royale ; then down the 
Boulevards Capucines, Italiens, Mont
martre. Poissonniers. Lions, St. Deni* 
and St. Martin to the Place de la Ré
publique.

A squadron 
win lead the procession, then come 
Marshal Foch and his staff, then 
General Pershing and the American 
generals, then Field Marshal Haig ax 
the head of the Highlanders, Irish 
Fusillera and Engllih troops.

Gallant little Belgium will be re
presented next, by Generals Gulllaln 
and Leman, the hero of Liege. Con
tingents from Japan, Greece. Poland 

Portugal, Serbia, Rumania, 
Siam and Czccho Slovakia, consisting 
of ons company and flag, will march 
In the order named.

Marshal Petain, with Generals Dc|

. » quiry
ism for the 
Is beleived here In well informed cir
cles, will be furthered by the govern
ment. It is said that such an inquiry 
would furnish a breathing space dur
ing which the act suspending the Irish 

rule bill would be further ex-

4

from a
Victory 

How many millions
don, 241 Bronson avenue.

Instantly killed and Miss Flossiewere
Headley of Smith’s Fais, died In a 
hospital here tonight from injuries. A 
buggy In which the three were driving
into Brockville was struck by the a 
T. R. mall train from the east this

afternoon^ ba]k#<) at a crossing

ian guitar) 
L Oe (Ha- 
lyKaitl. 90c. • J ing or

crew
there will be no necessity for sheds.

"Automatic” landing and mooring Is aminatlon in parliament of federalism 
practically essential be- | or something akin to It have been

The house of com- 
June 4, after a debatefof two

. / Two proposals looking to the ex-
.galn (waltz) 
ra. Beautiful 
tbrla Dance

The
regarded as
fore airships can be put up as a com- made recently, 

proposition. The technical de- j 
is tackling three points.

Italian premier urges
FRIENDSHIP WITH ALLIES

Mrs. Abernethy. an Irresponsible old 
of 60 years, believed to live 

con-

.' mens on
days, adopted a resolution favoring tha 
appointment of a parliamentary com
mittee to examine and report upon 
the creation of subordinate legislatures.
A second suggestion along this line 
was made on July 4 in the boose of 
commons by Major Waldorf Astor, 
who announced that a committee would 
be set up to make a full Inquiry into
the whole problem of legislative evolu- •«. ' informed the doputlei

Ottawa. July 9.-Saturday. July £ tion^the ^ru.^^t "^ssed May 1 count^o^aTe^el^t'

has been officially fixed as a public 12g 19i4 never became effective, it , »ta 1 the prlces of necessities an< 
holiday for the celebration of peace, was put on the statute books, but It about orderly conditions thruoui
The fate coincide, with peace day wae -uspended dur.n« the war by J ^ 
thruout the empire. adopted sept, is-

merci alhwoman
at 67 Gwynn avenue, but who 
stantly wanders about the country- 

was killed by a Metropolitan

lners.
The gtins of France will be a fea

ture of the parade—one battery each 
of 75's, “the terror of the Boche”; 105’s 
and 165's, and the long range 
which fired from Dunkirk.

Cavalry Rsprsssntsd.
The cavalry, which since 1914 has 

suffered somewhat of an eclipse, will 
be represented by companies of Hus
sars, Dragoons and Cuirassiers. The 
tanks, which were greatly Instrumental 
in bringing the war to a successful 
conclusion, will bring up the rear of 
the procession, the baby Renaults pre
ceding the medium type tank of 1917

(Continued on Page 7, Cel. 1.)

at (fox trot) 
•cheetra. Girl 
one step)— 
entra. 90c.

partment
namely, moving the ships in the open, 
economy of manpower for landing, and 
the necessity for a good reserve or 
fuel.

(
Rome, July «.-Premier Nittl. in i 

speech before parliament today, urge* 
that the peace negotiations be conclud
ed and that friendly relations with tin 
allies, especially France, be maintain-

of Republican Guards Iside.
radial car at stop 52, Richmond Hill, 
at 10.30 last night.

Mrs. Abernethy walked directly In 
front of a car traveling at speed, and 
was hurled a great distance clear of 
the tracks, with a fractured skull, her 
left leg broken In two places and 
other injuries. She was taken to Dr. 
Langstaff's office In the vicinity, 
where he and Dr. Penland worked 

her until midnight, when she 
An ambulance being difficult 

to obtain, her body still remains at 
the doctor's office.

gun

Xi- fox trot)— 
i entra. Some- 
trot)—Smith* 
11.50.

Officially Fix SaL, July 19,
As Day to Celebrate Peace

/
Man with Hat: Would you mind tell- 

Mlster, where you're going to >-1 lng me, 
be on the Twelfth?

Man without Hat: Up on a ladder 
In the city hall hanging a portrait to the 
glorious, pious, and Immortal memory ct 
John O’Nalet 

The Hat: Hully gee! ..

Floor.

and over
died

----- ui,— .
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